Abstract. The free formaldehyde contents of 180 samples of silages preserved with »Viherliuos» were measured during the indoor-feeding period 1975 76. The mean formaldehyde content of the silages was 120 (range 20 500) and 59 (range 10 1250) mg/kg fresh weight respectively in autumn 1975 and spring 1976.
taining silage is consumed by cows, part of the free formaldehyde may be transferred to milk (Beck and Gross 1974, Kreula and Rauramaa 1976) .
The aim of this study was to measure the free formaldehyde content of the silages preserved with »Viherliuos» prepared in different areas of Finland. In 1975 
Determination of formaldehyde
The formaldehyde contents of the samples were measured by a slightly modified Beck and Gross (1974) method. The chromotropic acid reaction was carried out according to the AO AC instructions (1975) . Silage samples (50 g) were first homogenised with twice-distilled water (450 g) in a Waring Commercial Blendor.
The following determinations were made on silage »press juice», obtained in the laboratory by submitting the sample to pressure: pH and ammonium nitrogen were determined by means of ion-specific electrodes, lactate by paper chromatography (Firmin and Gray 1974 and sugar content by the Clinitest method (Heikonen et al. 1976 ).
Results and discussion
The mean formaldehyde content in the 45 autumn samples was 120 mg/kg fresh weight (range 20 500 mg/kg) and in the 141 spring samples 59 mg/kg (range 10 1250 mg/kg). The highest formaldehyde content in both autumn and spring was in silages of pH > 4.2 (Table 1) . When the formaldehyde contents of the silages were compared with their sugar, ammonia and lactate contents, it was seen that the amounts of free formaldehyde rose when the sugar content increased (Table 2 ), but decreased when the ammonia content (Table 3 ) and lactate content (Table 4) increased.
The free formaldehyde content of the ripe silages did not correlate with the amount of Viherliuos added to the silages. According to the results it seems that the amount of free formaldehyde is at its highest in unfermented Viherliuos silages; in some it was so high that after feeding these silages there would be the possibility of the transfer of formaldehyde to milk.
